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The Democratic bouse refused point
black to appropriate one cent from
the national treasury towards entertain-
ing the veterans who will attend the G.
A. R. encampment, and it was only after
a prolonged wrangle that it agreed to
allow the District of Columbia to spend
890.000 from its own revenues for that
purpose.

That the people's party
movement is nothing but atenierto
the Cleveland machine is every day be
coming more evident. Already the
third party congressmen have dropped
the mask and openly admit that they
are making the light, not to elect the
candidate, but to throw the election in
to congress and rrmke the election of
Cleveland certain. Their only object in
putting up a national ticket was to
make a basis upon which to trade with
Democrats in doubtful districts for
Totes for third party congressmen, be
lieving it possible thereby to elect
enough third party men to the next
house to enable them to hold the bal
ence of power in that body.

A few days since refernnc to the
school teachers the Citizen uninten
tionally omitted the names of two most
worthy ladies, Mrs. Dj er and Mrs. Leslie,
This was accidental. Mrs. Dyer is

teacher of well known ability in grade
No. 3. and her expeiience :n the best
echools of Oakland tits her for a teacher
beyond dispute. Her experience as a
teacher in Tucson has extended over a
period of four years and in comb ne with
her attainments as a prohcient in-

structress she is an acknowledged dis-

ciplinarian. Mrs. Leslie, likewise, as a
teacher of the primary grade has been
in the service of the school department
for years and during an active experi-

ence of ten years has given entire et:s-factio- n

to those whose interests she
has endeavored toeerve most faithfully

Bckke Cochran burned the truth into
the Chicago convention when address-
ing it he said:

I believe it was the distinguished
gentleman from Massachusetts Gen-

eral Colllins who declared there were
no Democrats in this union who would
vote against that ticket; but there are
behind him two heroes whose deeds
have not escaped the attention of his
tory t wo heroes who have led the union
armies to victory, and who have never
made faces at the vanquished foe; and
they will tell you here that the soldier
vote of the state of Xew York, of whom
they are 25,000 at least Democratic, w ill
not support the nomination of Mr.
Cleveland, and did cot support it in lSS.
General Sickles rose in his place among

the New York delegation and 6aid: "No,
no. never. mere were inrte cneers
and hisses beard about the hall and in
the galleries.

JULY

We think there has been too much
spite on the part of two or three silver
advocates in congress for the last two
years. They have simply stood in the
way and said: "Pass our law our way
or we will have nothing." And when a
proposition wa 3 made to pass a law for
the free coinage and full recognition of
American silver, they stamped upon
that as a useless and fooli-- program;
where -- 6, if they had earnestly worked
for it, we believe they might have carri
ed it through last year, and the evil
which came of the demonetization
would all have been ed the next
morning by the p6Mge of the bill. It
is all right for a private citizen to nurse
his spites and execute his revenge, but
a man exalted aa much as a member of
congress ought to be, working unde-oat- h

for his country, ought to keep Lis
country and not his personal spites in
mind. The whole business has been
shamefully managed, and the result is aa
predicted long ago a dismal f iilure.
Salt Lake Tribune.

The Star, with a great show of con-

descension and almost unheard of gen-

erosity, offers to publish any complaints
that the parents, pupils or teachers
may have to 6ay in the matter of incom-

petency in the public schools. Such
course is highly commendable on the
part of our contemporary, for the reason
that it required a great feat of high and
lofty tumbling to reach such conclusion.
But few papers in the country could
afford to indulge in such
liberality, more paiticularly With au al-

most absolute certainity 6tanng them in
tha face that no complaint? would be
published over the names of the kick-

ers "Constint Reader," "Subscriber to
Your Valuable Paer," "Parent,"
"Many Citizens,' "Father," "Mother,"

Uacla" and "Aunt" and"Firtt Cousiu"
don't go and the simon jure individual
that is in real ty doing the kicking, al-

ways has business elsewhere when it
comes to publicly rnotherirg the charges
made.

When J. S. Mansfield was elected
trustee, the board passed a resolution
to the effect that said board would be in
session on a given da of each mouth, to
bear any complaints that pareute, pupils
or teachers had to make. The schools
were not as efficient then as they are
now, but did they hear any complaints?
Not much; the oracle was dumb as the
proverbal dead bivalve, and had they
been in session until today it would be
love's labor list for their pains.

During the past year the attendance
at the public schools of Tucson reached
the high number of 783, or, 213 more
than was ever before in attendance.
Does this lodk like incompetence on the
the part of the teachers? We think not,
but to the contrary it speaks volumes
for their efficiency. The tchool ran for
ten months' and at a less cost than the
preceding year. In view of the forego-
ing facts we are constrained to think
with Principal Tully that the Star has
been given the crank end of the ma-

chine and before its charges are made
good it will find it extremely bard turn- -

A bill has passed both houses o!
congress by an overwhelming majority,
closing the World's Fair on Sunday. Of

course as good citizens we must quietly
acquiesce in the imqitable,but it is none

the less a flagrant outrage and an abuse
on the American people, to close the fair
on Sunday.tbe only day acceeable to tens
of thousands of goad Americans, work
men who cannot spare their time or
money, however, much they may wish
to visit it on other days. This Sunday
closing will virtually shut the door
againtt very men it should open the even if thrown open to-Ja-y.

widest to receive. By the great mass of
English speaking humanity Sunday is
not necessarily regarded as a day for
fasting and prayer but rather as a day
of recreation and rest. Best and recre
ation for the toilers of the wees, for the
men and women who for the six pre- -

ceeding days have wrought at their the past will assume tangible shape and

several occupations and earned bread
for themselves and families, by the
sweat of their faces.

Or what dos this rest a nd re
creation consist to the average human-
ity? Not in long prayerp, and church
going for nine out often of the very
men who voted for the iniquituoue b.ll
would shut the door of the fashionable
houees in which they worth p in the facte
of the very people they, by their act,
denied admission to the fair, but in the
Telease cf bodily and mental strain, in
the conscious knowledge that one day
in seven the hands and heads that aches
from toil, shall be free from the cares of
labor and the m ud diverted into new
pi eat-an- t channels that make 1'gL.t the
ardous duties of the week. New
sights new, pcenes and pleasurable as
sociation9 inspires new courage and
teacnes higher aimes than commonly go
hand in hand with the drudgerv of life.
But the demagogues who pusillaniruous- -

ly yielded to the bigoted clamors , of a
few, have shut the doors of the nation's
school on the of all others I side there were plenty

which it should be I of So in a few days more
The World's Fair is supposed to be a

national and not a religious institution
and should be made common to all alike
and instead of obstructions being placed
in the way of visiting and viewing the
wonderful exposition on Sundav better
facilities should bj had for reaching it
and cheaper rates should b? provided
for. But the Mat has gone the
buildings will be closed and those who
cannot visit thegreat exposition on Sun
day mu6t stay at home and brood over the
wrong dpne them.

We are glad, says the Los Angeles
Times, to see that Republican papers
throughout the country are not discon
certed by the jingoism and demagogy of
the Democratic press in the matter of
pending labor difficulties. They are
looking the issue fquarely in the face
and appeiliug to principles rather
to the passions and prejudices of angry
men. The American are in the
mam thoughtful and conservative.
They are perfectly capable of analyzing
the causes which have led to recent
bloody s. They will insist
first, that law and order shall be restor
ed and that matters in controversy shall
afterward be calmly adjudicated. A

San Francisco exchange (the Chronicle)
has these words on the real kej
to the situation:

The question raised by the strikers,
and apparently indorsed by Senator

and Voorhes and Representa
tive Caminetti, must be settled. If or-
ganized labor is to be supreme let us
know it as 6oon as possible. The in
terests of the social order demand a set
tlement of the question. The Demo-
cratic party has declared that organized
labor may lay down rules which employ
ers are bound to obey. If this is to be
the acceptei doctrine of that party let it
be submitted to the at the com
ing general election. Amend the Chi
cago platform by the insertion of a
declancg that employer has no
rights which the employe is bound to
respect, and let us have the judgment of

people of the Lnited States upon it
for it will be the most momentous
question of the fige.

Fbee-trad- k "profe-isors- pretended io
sneer at a balance of trade and say it re-

presents no wealth.
A balance of trade is an index of a

country's businep, of its purchases
and sales, of its profits or losses.

If it be profitable for an individual to
sell more than he buys and thus have a
balance of money virtually a private
balance of tiade in his favor, why is it
not just as profitable for a nation?

The beneficial effect of a payment in
cash need not be explained. Money, it
is true, is not consumable, it car not be
eaten or worn, but it has a far more
important function. Mouey is the life
of trade. Where money ia plenty busi-

ness is active and enterprise awake.
Where money is "tight" industry stag-

nates.
So our country should welcome a

balance of trade, and it should
the American that hHB

given us a favorable balance in the past
or will give it in the A meriau
Economist.

In reference to the ab'e com-
ments can be added those which effect
us locally and with which we are
brought face to ftce with more or less
every day or every balance sheet
we strike off. Shall Arizona have a
balance of trade against or for her

If the money earned in this
territory is promiscuously sent away
the result ifc apparent. Trade will stag-

nate and a money stringency occur
which will cause a commnity to be dor-

mant and inactive for years, retard and
distress real estate values and debar
live men from investing their in
a pers:stant slumbering and retogres-siv- e

vicinity.

The report of the commissioner ap-

pointed by the secretary of the interior
to ascertain whether or not valuable
mineral exists in the Navajo reservation
will be disappointing to m iny old time
prospectors who have looked longing to-

wards that portion of Arizona and New
Mexico, as the coming of the
treasure hunter. The pronounces
the reservation as "barren of metallic
wealth and worthless for miniDg pur-
poses." This discouraging report,

will not satisfy the average pros-

pector who has been educated in the

belief that the Navnjo reservation was

rich in mineral and mythical lost mines.

and the dream of his life has been to
prospect that much ravorea corner.
When General Sheridan made his report
on the Black Hills he reported a small
amount of mineral but Dot enough to
warrant an invasion of the country by

prospectors, but they poured in all the
same and in a few months opened up to
civilization an almost magnificent em-

pire. Such hopes cannot be expected
from the opening of the Navajo res- -

the ervation

coming

people

sensible

welcome

capital

But the report being adverse the Navajo
buck will yell over it as his own king
dom for years to come.

IS IT NOT SO?
Later on projects for Tucson's ad

vancement that have been crystal lzed in

in addition to ner adjacent mining re
ceipts, cattle interests, canal and irri
gating services now in of cons
truction and projected, Tucson has ad
ded railroad construction. These may
appear vieiouary sayings upon paper
but such is not the case. Salt Lake
City will at the proper time be connec
ted with Phoenix and Tucson by rail.
It has been the history of all new ter
ritories. They have offerei magnifi-

cent crude opportunities that have
made men rich who had business saga
city and courage to grapple with them.
Arizona presents these 6ame features
today and there is no locality within the
confines of her marked boundaries that
offer so healthful and solidly remuner
ative inducements as the well
county of Pima and the commercia
city of Tucson.

The governor of the territory has re
turned to Phenix. Just after leaving
Prescott he learned that the bonds
would be probably be paid in

house very day of ten dajs as
upon opened widest takers.

forth,

than

Palmer

people

plank
the

the

policy

future.

above
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report

how-
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process

known

settled

stringency long felt in Arizona is to be
somewhat aileviated and business as
su me an atmosphere both healthy and
invigorating.

THE ASSASSINATION OF FRICK
In this country every man has an

right to life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness," and any body of
men seeking to take away these right?
is as much a tyrant, and traitor to free
institutions, and would be a dictator
who should seek to establish slavery of
both whites and blacks in this country.
Such attempts at tyranny by labor
unions invariably destroy the union and
leave the workman worse off than thev
were before.

Labor unions are desirable for the pro
tection of the weak, and when conduct
ed with moderation and wisdom can,
and often do, secure a recognition of
their rights. Witness the association of
locomotive engineers, which has secur
ed many Important advantages for its
members, and is held in respect by em
ployers. The Engineering and Mining
Journal favors such unions; but in the
interests of the workmen, it utterly
condemns such exhibitions of tyranny
and brutal instincts as have recently
been shown in Idaho and in Pennsyl-
vania. Engineering and Mining

A great writer has written it, and it
has been so demonstrated in the history
of nations, that there is an hour of
tumult and discord wherein comes to
the surface "sour faces, whining voices,
the chattering of fools and the yells of
mad men." Continuing, he 6ays, ''but
be not alarmed for these clouds that are
the harbingers of riot and rapine will
pass away and the boistrous tumult will
subside into a demandatory quietude."
The attempt to absaesinate Carnegie's
secretary will naturally militate against
the causa of the amalgamated associa-tion,unle-

satisfactorily explained away
It is hoped that the laboring men of

Pennsylvania can controvert the accu
sation brought against them, that this
man Beckman was their paid emissary.
The people of the United States are con
servative, the foundation of the republic
is based on law and order. In times of
disorder the last means of the civic auth-
orities are strenuously used for the re-

storation of order and when these fail
then both arms of the nation, both civic
and military are brought into requisition
for the redress of existing conflicts and
when this proves inadequate then it be
comes nothing short of civil war. The
laboring man has a power which he
holds in his hands equally as strong as
any capitalist in the United States and
that power is the free franchise, the bal
lot, a power stronger than the sword or
cannon and which does not require the
shedding of blood to gain your ends.

THE SILVER CAUSE
The man who is renlly in favor of the

frbe coinage of silver should contend for
it along the lines that are most likely to
lead to success.

We are and always have been heartily
in favor of 6ilver coinage, and in sup
porting President Harrison we know
that we are pursuing the policy which
will best promote the silver cause. The
choice is between Mr. Harrison on tho
one hand and Mr. Cleveland on the oth-

er. There is no possibility of electing
Weaver.

The silver men of Colorado must
choobe between Harrison and Cleveland,
and every man in the
state knows that, of the two, Mr. Har-iso- n

is the more friendly to silver. The
difference between them is in this, that
while Mr. Cleveland is a monometallist
Mr. Harrison is a bimetalist.

Therefore, everything that tends to
the election of Grover Cleveland is an
injury to the silver cause, and this is
just the tendency of Mr. Patterson's
third party movement in support of
Weaver, Weaver cannot be elected, but
if he secures the electoral votes of Colo-

rado, the election may be thrown into
the house of representatives, and there,
Mr. Cleveland, the monometallist, would
be elected. This is so plain and simple
that we do not see how it is possible for
anybody to misunderstand the situa-
tion.

The Republicans who vote the third

ticket have nothing to gain and
everything to lose. If they succeed in
defeating the Harrison electors they
will accomplish rothing for silver, for
if the Colorado vote is necessary to Re-
publican success and Mr. Harrison loses
tbisstato, Mr. Cleveland will be elected.

- i. i i i i i ii ' oi ok mu muus ui one oi ui ceiesuais...x.. ..OItlauu vuu.u uJk D,KU ui.t iui One of the hallo w.nt kmn nnrfnn '

the free and unlimited coinage of silver . Gf his clothing without injuring biai.
eveii though it were passed in the sen-- J The butt end of Jim's revolver vigor-at- e

and also ia the house by a unani-- , OUfI?r. aPPl'ed to "John's" head had a
sooiaing enec t ana he he ally consentedmous vote. He ould set himself accept Jim a9 aQ eKOttothe ock

againsi me people or me wnoie country,
This is the man who will be made presi-

dent if the third party people in this
and other Republican 6tates succeed in
throwing the election into the house.
Denver Republican.

A GENEROUS RAIN.
The long wished for rain has put in

an appearance, and a general feeling of
satisfaction is the sequence. Grass, an
plenty ot it, pasturage and plenty of it.
sleek looking cattle ar.d good beef in tLe
markets are now the prevailing surmises.
The mountain ranges north of the city
were the recipients of considerable rain
during yesterday afternoon and during
the night the whole sky promised an
abundant rain which culminated at an
early hour this morning in a general
d jwn pour. The rain lasteu for a couple
of hours and the ground has been pretty
thoroughly soared. At this writing the
clouds seem to suggest that the rain of
the early hours of the morning was but
a premonition of what would take place
throughout the day. This is but the
first installment of the rainy season and
coming as it did in bounteous quantities
the cattleman, the farmer, the miner,
the merchant likewise, and all who are
interested in the welfare of the Ter
ritory can duly congratulate each other.

There is nothiag, says the Los Ange
les Times, more wholesome than making
the best of every situation, and some
tim?s a positive disadvantage is thus
turned into an advantage. For example,
Arizona is about to set up a claim for
consideration as a summer resort Note
the following Mark Tapley view of the
Phoenix Herald:

Arizona clioiate never kills a tem-
perate man. It gives health to the dis
eased by sweating out of him the clog-
ging, obfctructing accumulations and re-
lieving the overourdened organs, and
the pure dry atmosphere sweeps dis
ease far from the sufferer. The vaiue
of our summer "heat" to the invalid is
just becoming known and the present
summer for the first warm teason sees a
large number of invalids remaining in
our valley. Our hot weather is our
capital and is destined to be our princi
pal attraction instead or our principal
bugbear, so soon as the world al large
learns of its uses and value.

The following letter is from Mr. S. R.
DeLong at D03 Cabezas Pima county.
Jt exemplifies the inroads that father
time makes upon us mortals here and
illustrates the pioneer pathway that a
pioneer soldiery cleaved for us younger
ones who are today enjoying the good '

the efforts and exertions of those who
hewed out the pathway for coming gen
erations atid have themselves droDoed
by the wayside in answer to the long
roll oi a captain whose demands and
call of time has never been disobeyed.

Dos Cabezas. Ariz July 20. 1392.
Editor Citizex:

Thirty years ago today. 01 Sunday.
July 20th, 18C2, the writer left Tucson,
being at th it time 1st sergeant of com
pany "C" 1st Cal. lnfty. Vol., for New
iuexico.

The command consisted of i com pan
ies of infantry, 3 of the 1st and 1 of 5th
Cal. Vol., a large wagon train and at
Dragoon Springs we found awaiting us
Capt Fritz's troop of cavalry all com
manded by then UoL Joseph R.Vest.
James H. Carleton having been promot
ed te Brig. Gen. This command halted
at Apache Pass (Ft. Bowie) until joined
nthe even n by four additional com

panies of infantry and Schinn's regular
battery of artiliery and the command
left on the morning of the 20th of July.
except company G, oth Cal lnfty. who
were left in Apache Pass to guard the
spring. This was the first start of Ft.
Bowie.

Of this little army of thirty years ago
the writer does n t now know of ten
that arealive. They have passed on to
the other side.

Large

You r,
S 11 De Long.

CUT IN SALARIES

Reduction Made in
County Officials-

Pay of

LastFaturday the board of supervis
ors fixed the salaries of couuty oilicers
for the two years beginning January 1.
i eor

Tne salaries per year now paid are as
follows:

Pr bate judge, 8100: sheriff. SoOO: re
corder 81U0; d'fctnct court clerk, $200;
tax collector, 8100; tsseepor, i00.

1 he new talaries will be as fo laws per
year:

Probate judge. 812; sheriff, $200; dis
trict attorney, 8400; treasurer, 812; re-
corder, 812; assessor, $300; clerk of court
00, tax collector, 00.

The difference on the salary bill will
be 8io32 per year.

1 he omces of 6heriff, assessor and tax
collector are combined, a percentage bs- -
og paid for collection of Uixes. The

recorder, probate judge and court clerk
will have to depend on fees entirely
luma limes.

.Railroad News.
Jack Lew, brakeman, fell from a car

at Cerrillus last week and broke his
collar lone on the left side. He was
aken to the Las Vegas hospital.
The grade of tha Santa Fe, Prescott

and Phenix railroad has been ti.nsned
to Bacgharts. The rock cut 2000 feet
ong and fifty feet deep, was the most

expensive part of the grade.
A Houston, Texas, dispatch says that

on the 20th th special tram of SupL
Van Vleck broke the record of fast run-
ning in Texas by making 34 H miles in

minutes.
News from Prescott announces the

arrival at Ash Fork of all the material
for bridge building for the first eighteen
miles oi the Kanta re, Phenix and
Prescott railroad and the work of con
struction is going on. The four engin-
eering parties are still in the field south
of Prescott. Engineer Howe and party
are near Wicken burg; Engineer Critch- -

low's camp is in Skull valley; Engineer
Beard is near Willow creek, a short dis
tance west of Pressott while Engineer
Drake has his party about ten miles
south of Preecott.

The "Ice King" the best Refrigerator
ever invented at prices ranging from $15
ot $40, at Hughes, Ste'ekb 4 Co.

TERRITORIAL NEWS

Bulletin,

Last week Peoutv Sheriff James
Parks in affecting the arrest of two
Cninamen at Clifton, charged with I

keeping an opium joiut, had two shots
fired at him at close range from a revol-- 1

a

up.

The crops in Graham county this
year are better than ever before. The
what and barley is now being threslied
and yields are everywhere reported to
be satisfactory. Large corn crops tre
growing and give promise of doing well.

The statehood bill may get through
the senate yet before the present ses-
sion adjourns. When this bill passes
and receives the approval cf the presi
dent Graham county, with the balance
of Arizona, will enter upon a boom of
prosperity.

Prospector.

The mill at Soldier Holes started up
for a run on Monday and has run

since, and the results thus far
exceed all expectations. The Rrt ship-
ment of concentrates will be ready to-
morrow. These concentrates will" run
about 110 oz silver and (X) per cent lead
as shown by assays taken at the mill.

Tombstone is destined to be the cen-
ter of the richest mining region on this

Wardwell, the war horse of
the court house, sports a commission as
deputy sheriff.

The water in the Lucky Cuss shaft
has increased considerably and a new
pump has been ordered which will have
a capacity of handling the water unless
it reaches the magnitude of an ocean
Ihe diamond dr 11 is leing plac ed on
the htth level.

If a man goes north from Nocrales he
is considered a good citizen. If he troes
south a reflection is cast upon his hon- -
estey, as he is supposed to be fleein
iruui justice, ii is mis idea that, lodoubt, prompted the Nogales Advertiser
to publuh this item.

"Koadmaster Wcodrum went north
yesterday. The N. M.&A. is fortunate
m possessing such a road master."

The Jury ' Verdict
The coroner's jury empanneled in the

case of R. Roach who fell from the
train on the S. P recently, reported as
follows:

We, the jury in the case of the man
who tame to his death by iumDincror
falling from train No. 19. S. P. R. R..
about one and a half miles east, of Ei- -

trella on the night of July 1G, 1S92, find.
tothebestof our knowledge, that the
deceased was a certain Ii. Roacn, resid
ing in San i rancisco. who either iumr- -
ed or fell from the train whilo tempor-
arily deranged, and find no cause to
charge negligence upen the cflicials of
6a;d tia-.n- . Herald.

Around tho County OfHcea- -

Treasurer Ben llenev will have readv
in a day or two his quarterly rtport on
tne Building and Loin Association cf

ucson. These reports are always
'X)ked forward to with great interest
and read with pleasure by many who
are interested.

The Board of Equalization have ad
journed for the present as a Board of
Lqualities and art, at present perform
ing meiuncucns or ine county super
visor?, several items were in proctsi
before the board today (tamely) a po-
test from a citizen of Nogales as to the
removal ol his house on account of
street widenning and the presentation
of papers to the board of a Spanish
grant of land dating back to 1712 said
land claimed to be located in Pirn a county
The eame was presented by Attorney
Ain.a in behalf of Jose Romero and
Diego Romero. The ghoet of a 61.C0U
bond of the Port . Ltjuos railroad is
also claiming attention but there is no
doubt in the matter but what the legal-
ized fathers of the county are equal to
all emergencies wherein the public
good is to be served. The board is to
meet again in August upon equalization
matters.

This is a copy of papers as placed be.
fore the board of supervisors of Pima
county today by Sunior Ainsa. The
assumed heirs live in Mexico and the
papers were sent from Mexico to the at
torney of the Komeros in in Tucson.

Saa Luis Two and one-ha- lf le igues
of land in Pima county belcngiDg to the
heirs o! Jo6e Romero and Djego Rome-
ro, and which was granted in 1742 by the
Spanish government to them.

Beginning at a narrow place in a long
valtey, and starting at the foot of a mes
quite tree that stands ou the north side
of a creek, there being towards the
west several white rocke, and towards
the east a high hill and from this point
measure towards the south 2o3 cords.
that is 13,150 Spaiish varae, to a monu
ment of stones and running thence to-
wards the east 2,500 Spanish varas, up
to a gap iu the mountains; and return-
ing to the stone monument just men-
tioned and running westward 2,500
Spanish varas to a rocky elevation
from this corner monuments running
parallel lines with center course, to-
wards the point cf beginning and clos-
ing with it, 83 as to form a parallelo-
gram enclosing two and one-ha- lf leagues
of lacd Spanish measure. All being in
Pima county, A. T. value $500.

Homestead Patents.
The following homestead patents have

been received and will ba delivered t )

owners on surrender of the receiver's
final duplicate receipt:
Frank Schultz No. Cert'f
Heirs of H. L. Peck " 44

(!atadna C. de Dominguez "
Frederika Kinzler " u

Peter Winkleman " u

Levi V Hal loday -
Sixto J. Garcia "
Peter M on son u

Isaac McUlendon Collins. " "
Jimes C. Shackleford "
Hoeea G. Greenhaw
Alfred M. Jones M

Frederick W. Lattin 44

Robert Branaman.l.. .. . 44 44

Samuel S.Green 4 44

James Miller 4 44

Miguel Torres 44 4 4

Samuel M. Shortridge.. . 44 44

379
414
575
477
4 SO

4'JO
4!)1

402
40:1
404
4'.)5
4;h;
4'.i7
4'.'S
400
501
502
503

Opening the Canal- -

The most acceptable proposition that
can be mad 3 to persons troubled with
chronic constipation, is to open that im-

portant canal the bowels. That prop-
osition can be carried out by the parties
interested if they resort to Uostetter's
Stomach Bitters, the mosi effective,
most genial alterative extant. It is the
mistake of many otherwise sensible peo-

ple, that they resort to drastic, or, in
other words, violent purgatives. With-
out exaggeration, this is highly injurious,
since such medicaments weaken the
bowels besides convulsing both them
and the Btomach with pain. Relief
sought from the Bitters comes freely
ebough, but they never produce pBin,
excessive action, or subsequent weaken-
ing of the bowels. Liver and kidney
trouble, malaria, dyspepsia, lack of stam-
ina and a tendency to rheumatism, are
remedied by thimleasant substitute for

4
drenching cathartics,

National Republican Committee -

l$i2.
The following is the list as chopen

from the several states and territories.
At its meetmg June 27 the following
ellbers were elected, viz: " .
( L;ai man Tno? H Carter, Montana.

M II IH Young, California
becrtthrj LL K. Mcl'onias, Md.
Tr. asiiror Corcelius N Hi ies. New York,

'I ht ! xi'catite ("onttai"ttt will be announced
(1 uir.il tin v rek.
A.ah:i:i:h Win Y'ourjfblooil. Briminuham
At kH;:sat I'owi'll Cl.tj ton. Eureka Springs.
( al.fo.-ni- a M II DeYoun. San Franciuco.
CiloraJ J F !S indent, Denver.
'onneticut Samuel Fassnden, Stamford.

Djlewire DJ Ltyton, Georgetown.
Florida 'J (i Li'tcK, St. Ajnetine.
(joruia V W Brown, Atlanta.
Idiilir Ge-- LSlioup. L S Senate.
Illinois W J CarnplK-ll- , Chicago.
In liana J N Hofton, ( ornenmlle.
Iowa J sC'larks-n- Dea Moine,
KsnFas Cyrna Lelanrf, Leavenworth.
Kenfneky W O Bradley, Lancaster.

lbrt U Leonard, Shreveport.
M lice .1 II .Manly, AnRur.ta.
Miry'md James V Gary, Baltimore,

t V M (. mne, Dalton.
M .cliii!. 'ieorce L MmI z, Detroit.
M ni.e-ot- a It G Kvens, Minneapolis.

i Junos Hill, Yickskurg,
Mirr-oa- U ' Kerene, St Lni.t.
M mtana AIhx V, Botkin, Helena.
NYtirnr-k- E Ronater, Omaha.
NpTada W;u E bharon, Virginia City,
NVw Hampshire P C Cheney, Concord.
New Jersey G A Hobart. Puterson.
New York W H Sunderland, Rochester.
Nir:h Carolina. Henry C Cowle.-- t tateevill.
North Dakota II C Hansbrough, U S Senate.
Ohio-- W M Hahn. Mant.fi.jld.
Oregon Jiseph C .Simon, Portland.
Pennsylvania !)avid Martin. Philadelphia.
l:holeiIslartd Isao M Potter.
.South Carolina Eilery M Brayton, Columbia.
S uth Dakota A B Cittridge.
Tennessee George f Hill, I'ardndge,
TVxn-.-- W Cun-y- , Galveston.
Vermont Mason S Colbarn, Manchester.
Virginia Wm Mahone, Petersburg.
Waliingon Nelton Bennet, Tacoma.
West Virtrinia N B Scott, Wheeling.
Wisjonsiii-'-- C Payne, Milwaukee.
Wyoming J C Carev, U S Sejate.
Arizona W M Griffith.
Alaska-- E T Harch, Sitia.

Col nmbia Perry II Carson. Vi'ocih'

ir.gton.
Oklahoma C M Barnes, Gnthrie.
Utah O J S diebary, Salt Lake City.
Sew Mexico Thomas B Catton.
Indian Territorj J S Hammer, A rd an ore.

On Rain. .

It will be of interest at this time to
note that the last year the first rain of
any account fell on July 21st, and that
it rained nearly evry day thereafter
during the rainy season. Th9 year pre--

oup, which was a wet one, rain fell
fruru July Sth to Jaly 25th almost every
i.ay, .and after a forthnigcts cessation

ent at it aaia. In that year three
im iie-- i or ruin were recorded to July
i tti. lnis year u,iuu is all we can

nv. The big rain which occurred
'ill and washeJ out the N. M. &, A. track

nd much of tha S. P--. came on Tuts
cav liiunt, July --Jth. and during the
t'.jrm 2 and 30-10-0 inches of rain fell.

Fur the month of July in that vear 4
inches fell. From all this the

conclufiou is arrived at tnat we can ex
pect heavy rniu9 from cow unless all
precedents fail this year. Prospectc.

The Valley Meets With Approval
Mr. (). P. Arnold of Clebourne, Texas,

who hri- - been in the city for several
it?iVH, ras he--- n lookiog over the valley
to s the exteut or our resources.

II is much pleased with the looks of
the industries cf this section and he
sis he w iil probably locate here.

Mr. Arnold is a breeder of blooded
horses and he thinks strongly of start
ing in that business here, lid has a
large horse farm at bis home, where he
h'.s many fine horses.

He wad much impressed with the
of the horses here, and said he

.as surprised to find the ui so good in a
nely beltleJ section.

Mr. Arnold has five children in Mari
copa county, all of whom are prosperous
cilizens and who are satisfied with this
section and are doing all they can to
induce their father to locate among
them. Herald.

Prehistoric
Governor Tritle has given the Courier

some verv nice looking specimens taken
from the prehistoric shufc recently found
by him on the Hassayampa. He calls
the new, or rather the old, find the Aztec;
says tne vein is nve reel in wiam, ore
goes GO per cent, lead, 825 siiver and 312
gold; ledge can be plainly traced along
the top of the ground 420 feet north
from the Hassayampa. Mr. Austin, re-

presenting the London Limited Pyritic
melting Lo., who went out to look at

the Blue Dick, also examined the Aztec
and its ore; said the components paits
cf the ore were just what his company
wanted, taken in connection with other
ores in the district, and he expected to
n;ake a favorable report on the same to
his company, who, he thinks, will put
up at that point a 50 ton smelter, the
capacity of which can be increased from
time to time as the output of ore justi
fies. Mr. Austin has examined the
neighboring properties, and is cohvincd
that his company can treat any of the
ores ha has seen, at a cost not to exceed
815 per ton.

The Machinery Depot.
John Gardiner, proprietor of this es

tablishment, is absent iu Prescott. Mr,
B. L. Wort hen presides over the
ck'tt.Li-- s 01 tLe mechanical and repair
departments cf this well known estab-
lishment. Mr. Worthen was for three
and a half years foreman of the S. P. R.
II. machine shops in this city. He has
worked for the Southern Pacifie five
years, is a skilled and thorough mechan-
ic and there is nothing in the repair
line but what he can master in a thor-
ough lUrinner. For quite a while he
worked in the original Dow Pump
Works in San Francisco and the intric-
acies of valves and plunders and dis-
charge pipes are as simple to him as
iiirtkine U to a trained physician. The
Machinery Depot las a most complete
line of pump and pipe fixtures and ev-

erything in fact that could be needed in
any emergency for repair, also handy
little engines fjr mining purposes. This
est ibliahment also has bicycles for sale.
The attention of all minicg camps is
called to the facilities for furnishing
goods or repairing that are afforded by
the Machinery Depot of Tucson.

Now Try This.
It will cost you n othing and will

surely do you good, if you have a cough,
colli, or ai.y trouble with throat, cbes
or lungs. Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, coughs and colds is
guaranteed to give relief, or money will
be paid back. Sufferers from La Grippe
found it just the thing and under its
use had a speedy and perfect recovery.
Try a sample bottle at our expense and
learn for yourself just how good a thing
it is. Trial bottles free at Dr. Martin's
drug store. Large Bize 50 c. and $1.00.

Talk of ice frozen milk, adamantine
like frozen butter, lovely cream, fresh
eggs, beautiful berries and fruits all eo
nicely preserved in ice chests just ar-
rived" and sold at Zeckendorf A. Co.l

Hughe9
grass.

& Stevens, Main and Con- -

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

AB3SIOTI2f PUKE
N. G. A.

Captain Gray o? Comnarv D. and
other efficers Hnd members of the com-
pany seem to possess fie spirit of im-
proving and advancing the profile of the
company and to better, further and
promctj the attainments of this end,
they have? gone to work in good earnest
and ar fixing up their armory at the
Congress Street Ward school house.
The large lot that is in the rear of the
building will be leveled down and made
into a parade ground where the com-
pany will" Unll regularly. The militia
have been ic tne habit of engaging in
target practice once a week. With the
impetus tow being given to military
affairs, Tucson wdl have two companies
as well drilled and organized as any
part of the militia in e.thr Arizona
or New Mexico. It will now be in order
to have a competition drill match be-
tween the expert companies of the ter-
ritory and also of New Mexico. Say let
the Phoenician come over and endeav
or to do.vn the Tucsonites and ewn th
well shaped boys of Albuquerque could
mane a piea?ant trip oi IZ and cr.ts
bayonets with companies D acd V.
There is no doubt but what such meet
ings would be mobt pleasant snd in
structive and the greetings rendered
by Tucson cordial and generous.

Pinal County Items.
Surveyor Colton has completed, m

duplicate, elegant maps of the dam site
cf the Buttes and proposed reservoir,
the course of the canal o Casa Grande".
:he Picacho reiervoir and the propped
reservoir on the Santa Cruz. These
maps are prepared by tne government
and will be accompanied by the field
notes. lhey will be forwarded to
Washington as soon as the field-- notes
are writen up.

Tho board of Supervisors at their late
meeting fixed the salaries of the orlL-e-r

for the ensuing jear as f How?: Sheriff
84'JO, district attorney 8400 recorder 8300",
probate judge &31X treasurer ij00.
lhey cutoff all the salary of tvie clerk
of the court. The only reduction. ith
the exception of the clerk cf the court,
was in the 6a!ary of the prolate judge
which has been cut down 100.

The board of equalization will meet
on the 22nd of August in order to he ir
the con.plint9 of those tax-paye-

whose assessments were raised, but who
were unable to be present at the late
meeting.

The mill at the Jack Rabbit mine was
started up this week. TLe men having
the enterprise ic charge will make a
success of it and another paying mine
will be placed to the credit of Pinal
county. I nbune.

The University.
Tha Fuberian of the Citizf.n; the man

with the pencil, knife and paper sup
ply, started Sunday afternoon ia com
pany with Surveyor Cijillson to take in
the views tnat 6urround acd are em
bodied in that well known institution
called the University of Arizona. A
pleasant walk from the city leading
northerly by the Indisn scrrnol brings
one to the grounds of the University,
and tbe elevation of this particular lo-

cation is said, by the county surveyor
to be the highest ground in the valley
surrounding. The University structure
is built of stone from the well known
Flycn quarry south of Tucson. Fine
brick towers set off the appearence cf
tbe structure and its whole 6urround- -

ngs give it an identity seemingly ever
lasting duting the existence of Arizona
in its territorial tunic and more sub
stantially perpetuated in the service of
Arizona s enlightment as a state. Two
fine residential cottages adorn the
rounds in the neighborhood of the

University acd are both neat and
modern structures. This bting the
term of vacation and the day of visit it
self being one of rest and religious in-

clination the reporter did uot intrude
into the building to closely inspect the
mining department, but was content for
the time being with the reminders of
horticulture that were manifest in the
cultivated portions of the grounds. The
tobacco plant seemed to thrive prolificly

nd alfalfa likewise gro-vin- luxuriantly
ut the grounds are yet crude in pro

portion to the transformation that will
follow during tbe coming year. The
scene of the surrounding valley and the

ty of 1 rcson as taken in an eye photo
graph is, in immensity and appearence
somewhat similiar to the well-knw- n

San Joaquin valley of California. In
the Cat almas at the time, a vigorous
hower of rain was in process, wLil&t in

the distance in a southerly direction
loomed up the famous San Xavier
church and etdl further south, way be
yond, could be seen bobbing up above
the southern ranges, similar to the
steeple of some church, that well-know- n

land mark of Pima county and South-
ern Arizona, the top or apex of which
it is positively and indisputably assert-
ed that tbe foot of man has never trod
the peak of the Baboquivari.

Bucklen's Arnica Sal e
Tne oestswe in the wor.d fc cuts

94res, tetter, chapped hands, chilblain
corns, and all skin eruptions, acd posi-
tively cure piles, or no pay required. It
is guarantee! to give perfect satisfaction
or money refused.

For sale by Geo. Martin.

The Eastman Kodak sold on install-
ments at factory prices by J. M. Ormsby

TRADE

1 At Court Plaza.
A couple of hundred interested peo-

ple attended the out-do- service at
Court Plaza last evening, conducted by
Rev. C. B. Carlisle. Taking, for the ar-
gument, the stand-poi- nt fron which,
the companions ana intimates of the
Christ looked upon him, that is, that he
was a human teacher specially sent of
God. Mr. Carlisle made a 6trong, at-
tractive and logical plea for the applica-
tion cf this Christ-huma- or human-Chri-st

spiiit, in the adjustment cf these
problems of intemperance, labor and
tariff; questions of a social, industrial
and religious nature. Hd said that the
remedies for these troubles must be in
accord with the law of truth and justice
as the Christ proclaimed it iu his life,
Bnd living, and teaching. The speaker
said to that law the centurie9 are com-
ing. Christ was tremendously strong m
the righteousness of his human nature.
His righteousness had all the peculiari-
ty of his human nature. We can never
lose the human Christ in the divine
Christ. He said, With the inspiration
that comes to me in the study of thia
character, in my love of my kind, .in my
faith in my fellowmen, I must believe
that it is possible for us to have men aa
leaders in polities, in business and in
professional life, in social and industrial
affairs; men in office and out, who will
be actuated and motived as was the
Christ. Christ's leadership furnishes
the loftiest pattern of human excellence.
It ought to be a constant inspiration to
men. It ought to lift men by the law of
moral gravitation to a higher plane of
thought, and character and life.

You have tried Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription have you and you'r disap-
pointed. The results are not imme-
diate.

And did you expect the disease of
years to disappear in a week? Put a
pinch of time in every dose. You would
not call the milk poor becadse tha
cream dcesn't rise in an hour? If there
i no water the cream is sure to rise. If
there is a possible cure, Dr. Pierce'a
favorite perscription is sure to effect it
if givn a fair triaL You get the one
dollar it costs you back again if it don't
benefit or cure you. We wish we could
give you the makers' confidence. They
show it by giving the money back again
in all cases not benefitted, and it'd sur-
prise you to know how few dellars are
needed to keep ud th9 refund.

Let's reason together. Here's a firm,
one of the largest the country over, the
wcrld over; it ha3 grown, step by step,
through tbe years to greatness and it
6ells patent medicines! ugh!

uThat's enough!''
Waft a little .
This firm pays the newspapers good

money (expensive work, this advertis-- .
ing!) to tell the people that they have
fdith ia what thy sell, so .much faith
that if taey can't beneilt or cure they
don't want your money. Their guar atae
is not indefinite or relative, but definite
and absolute if the medicine doesn't
help, your money is "on call."

Suppose every sick man and every
feeble woman tried these medicines and
found them worthless, who would be
the loser, you or they?

The medicines are Dr. Pierce's "Gold
en Medical Discovery." for blood dis-
eases, and his "Favorite Prescription,"
for woman's peculiar ills. If they help
toward health, they cost $1.00 a bottle
each! If they don't they cost nothing!

Strength and Health.
If you are not feeling strong and

healthy, try Electric Bitters. If la
grippe'' has left you weak and weary,
use Electric Bitters. This remedy acta
directly on liver and stomach and kid-
neys, gently aiding thce organs to per-fo- rn

their founctiona. If you are
with sick headache, you

find speedy and permanent relief by
taking Electric Bitters. One trial will
convince you that this is the remedy you
need. Large bottles only oO cents at Dr.
Martin s drug 6tore.

Excursion to Eastern Points
VIA TEXAS PACIFIC,

July 5th, to July 10, inclusive, tickets
will ba on sale from El Paso to the fol-
lowing points at the rates named below.

rew i ork 55..sOfcPhilaielphia $53. 0
Baltimore $52-70- , Old Point Comfort
551.70. For further particulars call on

E. L. Sargent, B. rHOR.cro2,
Gereral Agent, Depot Ticket Agt.

8-- 5 1 5 El Paso.

Teaches and apricots raised in the im-

mediate neighborhood of Tucson are
being sold in the market every day.

In almost every neighborhood
throughout the west there is some one
or more persons whose lives have been
saved by Chamberlain's Colic. Cholepa
and Diarrhcea Rence'Jy, or who have
been cured of chronic diarrhoea by it.
Such persons take especial pleasure in
recommending the remedy V) others.
The praise that follows its introduction
and use makes it very popular. Fifty
cent bottles for sale by Fred Fleishman.

False Economy
Is practiced by many people, who buy
inferior articles ot fool becahse cheaper
than standard goods. Surely infanta
are entitled to the best food obtainable.
It is a fact that the Gait Borden "Eagle'
Brand Condensed Milk is the best in-

fant food. Your grocer and druggist
keep it.

Levi Strauss & Go's
clebratcd popper JyiVctcd

OVERALLS A 'ID SPRING BOTTOM PAHTS
The only kind made by white labor

MAP

None Gf.nuixe without otr Trade Mark.
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED. o

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

j


